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Han chang-yu, trans., p.59.

170, 9:23a ~(School Regulations
... ---(J I have taken

(note: Take the regulations of Chu Hsi for his Pai-lu-tlung (~~~f.il

(school), carve them on a wooden board and hang them over the gate (so tha t

they will be) the school regulations. Also (I) have added on several

)

Bet~"een a ruler and subject there is duty.

Between a husband and wife, there is separation.

. Bet~'leen elders and younger people, there is order of

Between friend a nu friend, there is trust.

9:23b

9:24a

explanations by former Confucian scholars.)(end note)

Between a father and son there is intimate affection (~&~a
~ ~.

~ ~~I)

peecedence~~~~~

~. ~l~
(note: ',Jith regard to the above five teachings mmtRxtil~XIIlXIlUIOOKZ:

Yao and Shu made Chli( V :one of their five ministers) the ssu-tu~~
the

to respectuflly promulgate KKRKR five teachings, which were just these

(teachings above). ';Jhat is meant by "1earningll is to learn these and th t is all

That is ~roy in the order of precedence of learning, you also have XEaBH

five XkmamNmxmKmimxmkmxmEmamxnx categories, which are listed as follows:

~ t-!b -
-. Study broadly. ( ~ ~ )~

Ask (about things) in detail. ~ ~ ~

Think carefully ~~ ~
Distinguish clearly a 1At

ractice (things) Hannly. ~ 11 L
lith regard to the matters of learning listed above, the four categories

of studying, equestioning, thinking, and distinguishing are the means

by which one investigates principle (kungni, chliung-l" to the
",lith regard to the category of

depths). YJ{SXXmxxXkxDC{~~warmly carrj~agout (what one has learned), then

from self-rectification (tsu-hsiu-hsin tal ~~) to handling affairs and

touching (dealing with) things , there are also essentials that are to

be distinguishe , as follows:

In spee~h~e,lloYj~a~~stvJOrthy, in action be warm and respectful.

~Ii - \\?-) 1:1 :!9 ~~
• Guaru against anger, stop ambition (d~sire), do ~'lhatls good, and correct
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110' 9:24a

9:24b

your mistakes.

H~-. The above are the essentials for rectifying oneself (hSiU-hsin1 ~ ).

Rectify righteousness (one's duty) and <.io not make plans for

(obtaining) profit.

• IllumL te the ,laY and do not plail for achievement.

The above are the essentials for hand ing affairs (ch'bsa ).

Do not d~ unto others 'Jh yourself.
v :I "-

If there is something wrong~in youractions, turn around and
(If things don't go the way you \yant them to,)

look for (the cc.use) in you:.:-self (:tour Dim actions).

'11 ~ ~~I

-Tie above are the essentialsf for dealing yith things (Ch~mmU~~\).
·0

-The school regulations for Chu Hsi's Pai-lu-t'ung school are as above.

The teachings of the sages and worthies that run to thousands and ten thousands

of \yords are all contained in the

are not wise sayin3s (ke, ko -yen

classics, and there are none of them that,
~

~ ~ ), but these (maxims of Chu Hsi)

ITEM:

are the gfeat lau and most essential (things). Students (those \'1ho learn)

ought to use all their minds on them.

Every day at dawn get up early, fold up your bedding and put it in order.

The young people will \yash and sweep the~~om and hall (maru--wooden floor),
have the orderlies (chaejik ~~)
¥IWOddtaix study room/iN:X~HIut slyeep out the courtyard. Everyone \.Ji 11

wash their han s and comb their hair, put their clothes and caps XNXEXffeX

straight, and very early (py~ngmyong,p'ing-ming ) go to their

teacher and bo\·, dmm to him. (note: Their
tgey vnll weal~h the and

xhKix head turban wiXixk~ the chingny~og

clothing Hill

-1\~/~:ro
~rr-

be ordinary clothing,

), and they

\1ill only 'O\JtO\J one time. ./hen the oldest stu 'ent bows, then the teacher seated

above him will be d his body and return the courtesy.~ If t e teacher is in

his private room, then the students \Jill uait from him to sit in the hall,

or \vhen they ask to begin their les.sons, they Hill bm" dO\·m to him.) (end notee)

(Then) they will withdraw and stand by the east and vest (sides) of the
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\lill face e.3.ch other and bm'l to each other. (note: if the teacher (s jang) is
dining

in his private roon, then ~henk they go to the/hall, they can divi e up

170, 9:24b 
171, 9:25a

courtyard. >l (each \vill stand in rank accordi g to age) (end note) They

in the courtyard ~nd ca ¥y out the bowing ritual.)(end note)

~veryone will go to the study hall and read books. .fuen it is time to eat,

they will go to the dining hall (siktang) Then a little later then can again

correct an sit

thoughts on one

ITEH:

iT: ·1:

IT:::11;

proceed to ask (the teacher) to begin lessons. (note; or adjustments in

this procedure could be made in accordance "nth the circumstances). (end note)

--. ,fuen studying their boo s, they must keep their countenances (bodies)

cot~ectly, devote all their ninds and concentrate thei~

t ing Cch~nsim Ch1iji",t 1(; :~,U\.......,. a d strive to reach the

principles of things (i-li, uiri). They should not set their minds on
, \

.'/ ~ r ~memorizi g Cki. vz..t..--) 0:- reciting ( rf\ ), lor shoUld they Idlok at each other

or eng~ge i, co~versation. (note: During ordinary times, t1ey ought each of them

to sit quietly in the stu y hall and concentrate exclusively on reading

their boo·s. Unless t ey h2ve some uestion to ask about a doubtful or

troublesome point in their stu ies, they rrw.y not \vander about or go to
~~

another study room to engage L empty tall or play hookey Caban on ~l~\uork).

(end note).
brushes

--. ;11 their equipment--des's, notebooks, ~REX, and inkstones, should all

be set in order in their places. They may not leave them scattered around

and i:1 isorder. ',,:hen they ,Trite characters, they must to it in the square

and correct fOrm(~ jfJ. and they may not write recklessly (nans~:1L~).
Furthermore, they may not '.;rite on the vlindo\'ls or \1alls.

--. The places where they live must be convenient and good places. They

must defer to their elders (in selecting the choicest places), and they

must not themselves select the most convenient place. .men those of 10 years

of ~ge or oloer go out and i1, the younger children must rise. (note: this

is not necessary in front of the teache:c) (en note). ;J11en fuey go walking,

they oust ualk secu_ely and proceed slouly. ,hen they are ual 'ing \'lith

their elders, they mus t not t 1-e random paces that are disor erly.
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171, 9: 25b ITiH: i.t e2.ting time, they \lill sit in the order of their age, l1ith

lTEN:

ITE ':

a strict deme~H1or and silently Hithout uttei:'ing a \lord. ',then they are

eating and drinking they shall not select (the food that they think is

the best) to eat. They shall not thihk of filling their bellies. iU1d

uring ordinary times they sl~ll alHays keep thei clothes in orde'

and 'eep their hands together an si t ,'lith t heir legs bent as if thej

Here facing their teacherx. They shall aot ,-lear dirty (Unkempt'i"~~
clothes at their o~m convenience, and moreover, they shall not wear

os tentatious or e~~tragagc.nt clothil g.

--. lfter they fil ish eatilg they may take a wal~ through the garden or po d

(moat) singing (reciting). They must also ,'lalie at ese, slol11y, a nd in order,

looking at (investigo.ting) things (objects), e:-amining the principles (of things)

(\'lan-li lfu1!. After a short vlhile, they \"ill return to study their Hork.

~]hen mE.ny people ere living together, they should discuss things with one

0.1 other to improve (thei;: knouledge), maintain dignified proce ure,

'~egulate their behavior in a strict manner. They should ,lot ucste time

p ayiag s,aInes 0;:- ent:,c'::oinc in I:liscellaneous (.Jorthless) conversation.

--111 th leisure intervals betueen Ii x l~u~imXa:s:AN2t studying, they may

practice ~he arts, such as practicyin6 archery, \-lritinci characters, playing

the stringed insti.:umcnts (kemungo), 01.- doing c lculations ~."ith numbers

and such things. In adG.ition, eve:rything s~ould be done uith metho and

proper procedure. "", '" for playilg games (changgi, pi...duk) :::.nd nisc. games,

"a, 18 ye:

they 'efinitely should not get close to that.

(note: I note tlwt rites and music are basically things which ~hould

be used toget er. This is 1:1hy the ancients did not abandon t'1ac musical

inst1.cuuents except \~thout some good reaso~. It \~s o~ y that the ancients

L1 theic poetry a:1d songs Hera b:,lsically loyal, uarm, se:.ious, and
cie<.U:'

respectful, and they hui.l,10nized it (their music) \'7ith refineCi sounds,

a;:;.d for that re<-..son the feelings produced by thei:~ sounds and spirit \lere

.:c.ble to p::omotc a harll1onious feelil.[';s (emotions) and ,'lash L'.\'liJ.y (eliminate)

hete:~odo~ cU1c1 di;:-ty (ide2.s). "he &ffect of it "'las most pfofound.
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light, elabo'-ate (7..5 ),
). If one ';vere to rely on

of later 2eneratioilS uere all

iIJ.~
ccptivating (VOlUPtuous~

these ve:;"-..>.tioas sounas, it ilould Llcite the desires (lust) and lead one

::"ascivious, ail.ci

The s on;, 5 (1' o.S<Ol)171, 9: 25b

Llto a :"ife of ease, <:1n<:.. ono 1lOu1ci lOt be c.ble to put a stop to it.

The harm (from thres l,ina. of music) vould be exactly the opposite (of \'Jhat

9:260. is esirable, of ",hat the ",ncients did). .'hen you [,et to this count::y (l'orea)

then ';lith idi rer,al:d to &ipo:zen '.lOrds and Hritten letters (",riting style),
(the s on~s) that nre

t'ler' are 8.1so 'eilO ~ys, but lq~:;~ a~lu.ed do~m in the alleyildys are even

more ocse ""d 'hie i<lseiviolls (dirtY~~ ). If ue do 'ot change the

present music ana chanue it into uhat is correct, t e1 it "ould be bet:::er

not to play such music at all.) (end note)

I':'EH: ,.ite:: dusl" light the l<.:mps nna rend books, and do;:)lt go to bed ulLtil

late in the nibht. DurinG the daytime one must have thi gs to do, either

reading bools, or sittinu cuietly e:ld ~1in:;, onels mind (~1.f-~{\::'\ ),
or discussing principles of vi tue (uiri), or asking to learn (for instruction)

or asld1 0 to ir c ;:oeese (01 e I sunde rs tanding of things), or if an incident

occurs to iiquire il1to the rights and wron;;s of it in or er to (be able)

to handle it (take action)--the e are none of these things uhich are aot

ta:zes de li,:)r;: il <'.bn. doned ease,

matters for learnins und ia·ui:cy. If ODe errs in this and onels mind

then one is not <:. student (hal'cha~ 0- )
(a schol r \'Jho studies, le.:Jxns).

Next you rea. the Ta-hsHeh•

--. In reading books, you first read the Hsiao-hsHeh (Small Learning)

to cultivate the roots (foundation of your stUd.

r"::F:

Jwn -t~~~vl,;)u1
~~

k~\\Y/~ ::ef::a:::t~:::::n:::s t~:o:o:::n:e::m~' M::~e:::e;~ :::~:f::~ ~
(1'A.¥u..~ Ncar at Hand (Chin-ssu-IU~11 \1Lt~c2, and the, Six Classics. (liu-ching), '\~.

r:J;w~ 'tlit'V:. lJ wr ~ '" Ul ~/\vr ,
\S1 ~~~ilnl~,~nd in between them (you read) the Shih-chi and the writings of various 1~~1 "6.(~1

\~ f,:- v - (}/V' 6P1': 0/ 1\'oj, L
"\1 {S ~~-~~sage philosophers on hsing-li (nature and principle--Sung Neo-Confucianists) 'It JJ.(
.\../dJJ~ ,~~ n '(1"\ ~ '11-- J

\;w\ .~~'&J~ in order to obtain a thorough understanding of the fine points and to use ~-v~ ~1r:Pt~1
d~ ~ ~ ,~)\, tIt,'h~.h) P'1J'4'\~ .~~\;.; as amirror for (undllTstanding) what is right and wrong. (ta-shih) (what "'~~' '~-l

t\,~ ~~) \)},,~'t.- past countries and dynasties did that was right, good, or bad,wrong). ~~l"l t
V~~\ @~
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171, 9:26a In reading the classics, you should read them in turn and kWtwugK(lll the

way through) and then go back (and do it again) to comprehend them with the

expectation that you will be able to get it yourself. Do not read any books

that have not been written by the sages. And do not look at any writings

that are of no benefit.

9:26b ITEM: --. In xk learning, first you must establish your will and
x

),

ITEM:

~~

~tm:jmplUDlXIBxp1JIIIU_W~ and taking (the pm ctice of) the way

:iJfrrrmmnJmn!7p1~kr!Jmrrtm~ If the WA.y is not high (lofty) and

far (remote), then people naturally will not practice it. Everything that

is good is within us, one does not have to seek for it in some other place.

Do not/ a a ~,delay and have

doubt,i~naoPR~ti~a~rfJ) be afraid that it is too difficult and hesitate (

It is only right in front of your eyes, and you can easily touch it with

your hand. The most important (things for you to do) is to think with your

mind, put it into practice with your strength, try and trye again, fomlow

it and follow it again and never stop; and then you will be able to attain it

as a matter of course.yourself.

--. When t he sages and worthies dis cussed learning, they necessarily emphasized

seriousness (ching~~ ). Serial sness is the way by which~

sage learning ixxxxmmmpmimkKj achieves its beginning and its end./I~ne's mind
is strict and dignified? 6f h r--t
1IIllXtxim kept under strict control (sugyon) )1F-!) as when one is entering

/ ,,\\,

an ancestral shrine, Bf or as at the time when one is seeing (having an interview
with) one's lord or father, then naturally one will commit no offense mf

or wickedness. Thus, Ch' eng-tsu(f'4.-:b- ) said about SEr iOUJIsness (ching)
the first things that one had to do was tm t ztb '\

that/one had to be regulated and controlled (chongje i!!r-~ ), strict

(1imsuk ~J~ ), thst one's clothes (clothes and hat)~ to he correct

and one's thoughts unified. This was the way to unify the internal (mind)

and JDCgJf external (aspects of behavior?). If one were not wal"lllJUlli: and seriQls
IIff;

(sincere and respectful~~tl ), then in all actions and good deeds

none oft hem would have a way in which they cculd stand up (emerge, be achieved).
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if they are cold or warm, and

are, act in an obedient manner

on your clothes and hat and go

171, 9 :26b

172, 9:27a

ITEM~. --. Filial piety and brotherly respect is the basis for all actions

(behavior). Man in what he takes as leanning seeks to carry (these principles)

out to tlle extreme. In ~erving a parent (sach' in~~J' every day you

arise early in the morning, wash your hands and face, comb your hair, put

(pay a visit) to where your father and mother

---b-
(hagi r 'f--)' speak in a joyful manner, ask

if they are winl. At dusk you spread out

their ibul (planket) and look into whether (the weather) is warm or cool.

During the day you serve and wait on them with a pleased look and an agreeable

countenance; when you anS\ler them you are respectful; you support them from

the left and the right, and are as sincere as possible (in your efforts).

When you leave the house, you must tell them, and when you return, you must

see them. When your father or mother are sittinh.gJD: or reclining, you may

not dare to sit or recline. When they are entertaining guests, you must
dismounti ng

not dare to entertain your own guests. When they are mounting or gMkkieg

9J£:f a horse, you must neither mount nor ¢ dismount. With regard to any

matter or any action, you must not dare (presume) to act on your own account

but must ask you parents and receive instructions from them before acting.

If yourparents make sane mistake, you should remors trate \lith them in a gentle

\lay (kigan~~V. If th~. get sick, you should earnestly have them

treated immediately (ch'iyu~~ ); if they die, grieve for them, if ancestral

sacrifice is dB them, they carry it out in a strict ~iiUtiif~~) fashion.

Of the reading and speaking one does in school, there is none of it which

is not (about)the ay of filial piety and bDDtherly respect. With regard to

"the three objects of the f village" and "the 8 punishments of the village"

(hsiang san-wu, hsiang pa-00 ing ~~F :;.~, ~~r f~J) none of them UK do

not take these (filial piety and brotherly respect) as the foremost (problem).

If people who study (learn) while in school only strive to perform ceremonies

add rectify the outer (surface) aspect (of their behavior, but aft~l~~~

return home do not know how to do everything in their power ~r~i~~ety and
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A student cannot simpley criticize his

172, 9:27a

ITEM:

9:27b

ITHIl:

then not only do they commit a crime (wrong) agro. nst others, but are they

not close to losing (the principles) of Heaven? One should always be afraid

and do everything one can with regard to this way (of filial piety a nd brotlE rly

respect) •

--. The people are born (nurtured?) by the three things (parents, king, teacher),

and they serve them as one (the~ way they serve them is one and the same).

In serving their teacher, they must respect him in a lofty (serious) way. When

(teacher and student) are in the same place, then every morning (the student)

should go g calIon (the teacher). If (teacher andstudent live) in different

places, then at Kclass time the (student) should cal on the teacher. On the

fi11st day of the month when all are assemblyd (the students) should perform

thexi:ix interview ceremony (yegyon). The students should trant ardently (warmly)

in the (teacher's teachings), they should respectfUlly accept it(19~ )

and not connnit any errors. If in some matter there should be some doubt, they

should discuss it, ask questions about it, and thus distinguish between what

is right and wrong (tUk-sil~; J.K) .

teacher on the basis of his own opinions. In addition, a student cannot

xi give no thought at all to the principles of things but just trust to

what his teacher says. And when it comes to what one should do in serving ene's

teacher, one ought also respect him (show him courtesy) with the utmost

«iml: sincerijJy.

--. For friends, one must choose people who are 10yalX, trustworthy,

straightforward, and w~rm and friendly, for in choosing them one gives

support to one's otom humanity (humanI9.Bn8ss). One may not take for friend.

those who are n~tx zealous in establishing their will, who are not strict

in their deportment'in restraining themselves), nor those who are soft

(malleable) and flatterying and are not straightforward, nor those

who flit around in idleness and pleasure, nor those who show great rep~ect for
::\L. J-: ,\.I

trends or skill in talking (sangg1 sang'onr·~~~(~. Generally speaking,

with one I s friends one should strive for mutual harmony and respect,
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172, 9:27b for mutual encuuragement in the ways of virtue, for mutual admonition with

regard to errors. One should not rely on one's nobility or wealth, or

fathers or brothers (prestigious relatives) or a lot of what one hears

(gossip?) to act overb~ring to those in one's peer group. And one should

defin i te1y not scold or insult the members of one' speer group for the purpose

of:xHiUlu' playing jokes on them.

).

ITEM:

9:2&

--. While at home one should respect~ the laws regarding rites (li). A

husband should be righteous and a wife obedient and they should respect each

other and in harmony with one another. An elder brother should treat i (a

younger brother) in a friendly way, and a younger brother should respect

(an oHer beother), and (each should treat the other) as if they were of

the same body. In teaching one's sons, one should use the way of righteousness,

and in controlling ones family one should be strict and beneficent. (note:
~Dk
~ one can do unto others what he would or wo~~d not wa~~e to himself,

then that is beneficence. (Han 67. ~I~~:;,l?l\~l'~ fi---
And up to the 9 relatives, every'Vlithp will be friendship and harmony.

With regard to each (member of one's relatives up to the 9th degree), everything

will be done with regard to (the requirements) of human feelings and etiquette;

those within and those withuut will be distinguished, those above and those
and strict

below put in (the proper)/order, and thus benevolent intentions will always

be carried out. (the intention to do benevdent things will always be carried out)

ITE}1: --. In entertaining others one ought in every case to treat them with

courtesy (etiquette, Ii) and righteousness. If someone else (a guest) is more

than twice as old as oneself, themg: one ought to :k serve him as if he

were a father. If (a guest) is more than 10 years older than oneself, then

one should sefve him as if her were an elder brother. If (a guest) is more

than 5 years older than oneselt, then one shoudd also show him additional

respect because of his greater age. With regard (to one's fellow members?)

in the hyangdang( ~r~ :village?) and hyangni( ~@r4f f)' everyooe

should emphasize harmotfY;nd respect, encourage one another in v irtuous tasks,
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ITEM:
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keep an eye on one another's mistakes and errors, maintain intercourse (social)

with one another on the basis of rites (etiquette) and customs, and cormniserate

with one another when in AiffiH tragic or difficult circumstances. (note:

For these and other regulations, they are all listed in the~ hyangyak

(village oath section). The hyangyak and the hakki (school regulations) are

in fact not two S,RMtatxs"tat separate things, therefore here I am only listing

1m the gist of it. )(END NOTE) One should always harbor feelings of love for

Xx others and givL'1g aid to people and strive to do what is proper (right),

--. To be careful (circumspect) in speech (~1t ~ ) is an earnest? and
~'O-

important thing for people. In the case of kongbu(? artisans? I~),

they should always be respectful and say as lit tIe as possible (mu~~\ )

and when they do speak, they should be loyal and trustworthy. In the embodiment

(of virtuous action?), they should be~in by establishing (such behavior) at

home, and they shouJd establish sincerity in actual matters. (In SO doi.g).

it all depends on this (being circumspect and cautious in speech). In the

past, Fan Wen-cheng-kung( ~i."it/~ ;n. p.69, it Han, i.e., Fan Chung-yen

£+t~f the SUng dynao;y) when he resided in peace? rl (at home?e)

was circumspect in speech and kept his mouth quiet and did not talk about

lips (mouth).

the good points or shortcomings of others. This was the best of principles.

And when it comes to (talking about) governmental orders mssued by the Court

q~J~ or mistakes made by the government, one cannot talk loosely (at random).

And with regard to matters involving lewd EEkaxmmm;mgm~ or dirty mehavior,

women or sex, the evil deeds of the evil spirits, heterodox or taboo ideas,

or perverse or rebellious (things), none of these things should cross one's

'¥ "~ -fIlMY- io Crif'rl
,1
~ Loyalty and true-heartednes~ 1(

• In all things one should respect loyalty. L~yalty and honor (chor'Ui€ZjF~

are two sides of the same coin. If one lacks the honor (chol, propriety)

of chasu( preserving one's kmm: own self, honor), and regards hesitating

~~) as being loyal and true-hearted, then it is no good.
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~ . la~' b' ·rt but L--') ~+~~~ tiL-0~~1 C ng ,n as1c ~ ~ueJ ~ \?=B=~ be~ .--/:
t (:' H1'j' ) vlif~~ ~ #f -~ fvUlr'

str ng nd st ',aghtforwaro in jipeech and aroused ( . ~'IT . acnon, then' pJ/t~

it is noil good (not right). If the customs of the world are thin and weak

themselves and

ir!?i ..J.
(kyOhangr'{?i) rL )

), and those

and true virtue disappears every day, and if people deceive

flatter others, then }:B ople will be arrogant and overweaning
\\[ J;;.

and will respect the trends of the times? (sanggi~~~

(scholars) who will be able to adhere to the middle way will be rare.

As the Book of Poetry says: Only those who are warm and harmonious and

( . " ~ 12 ?,.:It- L
~fmtml!!ll» respectful can provlde) the foundatl0n for vlrtluer~ ( 1<JlZ :,.(AJ\~"""""

£<Ii~t4' )(eheck Legge). It also says: "Even though it is son (pliant),

it cannot be eaten; and even though it is hard, it cannot be spit out. 1I

(~:m~ J~[jm'J-\2-±' ). Onlyaner (people) are warm and

respectful, deep and true in their minds, clear in their understanding of

rites and righteousness, truly knowing of the way in which they should

ITEM :

treat their parents with proper respect, and respectful of their elders,

only then will they be truly loyal and true-hearted (ch'unghu'*-~ )
in what they preserve (in their minds), and only then will theykx have a

strong (firm) and daunsless purity (ch~l~ )x that cannot be taken from them.

TTT. The sons of scholars (saja1t~) while in school should rectify and polish

themselves (such' if 11~~~ ), and when they return home " they should not

forget :km<mmmx:lrUm.im<pl"lItRbltm~that in serving their fathers and

treating others (as guests) they should preserve (keep) their minds (firm,honest?),

173, 9:29a and that in handling affairs they should strive to be in accordance with

Heaven's principles, and they should strive to abandon their private desires.

If when a person enters his study, he engages in self-rectification (study

for self-rectification, such' ik), and if when he goes out of his sill dy

he acts in an unrestrained (loose way) and topsy-turvy way, then even if

he stays at school, it will be of no be~efit (to him), and such a person

should not be accpeted into school.
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173, 9:29a ITEM:x
EaXxxXGe

(The student) is not allowed to take books of the school privately

ITEM:

ITEM:

outside the school gates. He is not allowed to borrow bedding or other misc.

items. (note: violators will be punished)(end note)

~~~
--.T~here are naturally the ceremonies for the s~kch~n(JF~~ 7 ) rite

(to Confucius mn the first ch~ng day of the 2nd and 8th m ths-- Hanhandaesaj~n,

l39l)K9~ the students should purify themselves and ahstain (SUkChae~:
Han, 69, says this is chaegye 1. i+; ) and each should perfect his own

sincerity. (note: Anyone who failes to attend for no good reason will be punished.)

(end note)

--. \~enever there is a ritual matter \rithin the school, everyone must

practice it. (note: With regard to rites and music affairs, such as chesa

(scarificial offerings), pingaek (guests), umsa a (affairs with drinking and

archery), in every case you must practice them. The ancients from the time

that they were young would practtce (the rites) and by the time they entered

schoOl, they had to be taught (learned) in the rites and musicX. That is why

the people were all accomplished in rites and music and it was easy for

them to achieve virtue. In later generations everything declined or was
things

destroyed, but there never was not one or two (people) Idtm txtHX~ (rites)

that could be used (carried out, but still there were REHRxmHmx&HXH no
taught

(ritual) matters where the people were XKKXRHR and skilled in them. ThiS

means that although people may be saja (sons of scholars) in name, when
the procedure in

it comes to/their ascending and descending (stairs, in ritaa?) and kowtowing

and bowing, there are many who are in the dark and don't know what to do.

We ought, in accordance with the rites that we do have at present, lecture

on and make clear the procedure (ch~l ~ ), and gather many people together

and have them practice (the rites). We should have the people look (on the

rites) with their eyes and become used to them and ~ cause the upfifin~tng of

their spirits XHX~H as a means of gradually restoring the rites and music

of ancient times.

say that ;n the present age, even if you are not practiced
Some might •
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173, 9:29a in (ritual) matters, if you read books to learn about your duties (ni--obligations,

what is proper, right), then it can be done (that ~ay) (it is all right). But

I do not understand (how they can say) that you can understand the reason

for xnRXHKX why something was done by using H contemporary classics (the

classics existing today) a as sources for the performances in ancient times

9:29b ITEM:

in order to search out and understand the significance (of the rites).)(end note)

On the first day of every month, the teacher (sajanggtt) and the students

will all go to the s~ngmyo( :shrine of the sage), and line up in order,

standing. (note: The sajang will wear his Sfu~o (silk hat) and tally~ng, and the

officials will line
will be

rank/separated by a few paces from the higher

students will wear the tuplo (turbans?) and tally~ng. Or they may all wear the
part of the courtyard

sim1tli. The sajang (teacher) will stand in the Eastern ~R, and the
those of lesser

up standing with intervals between their ranks, ~XkxRaxk

and will be in
ranks, /Double ranks,~iixatxwhich wi

start from the ~"estern end. In the ldUl:Hlqnum schools in the chu and hy~n

(provincial sm ools), the landlords (chiju~ i ) (Han, 71, translates this

as lithe magistrates \"ho are the lords of the land??) will :s.i.~~

Xkmxmam~KaXX stand in the eastern part of the g courtyard, and the

educational officials (kyogwan) will stand in the western part of the

courtyard. (note:if the chiju do not come, then the educational officials

will stand in the eastern part of the courtyard) (end subnote). All \"ill face

north. The students (CheSaeng~~ will be lined up behind them. The

naesasaeng( ~~~ ) will form one row. (subnot£: the Chang'fii(~~~ )

yusa(~~ ), chig\vol( ~ ) and other functionaries will also stand

in the front rOl;) (end hubnote). The oesasaeng( ttli~ )will be in the next

row, and if there are too many of them, they can form a double row. All will

be ranked in accordance vath age, facing north, with the head of the row at

the east.)(end note) After their standing places have been fixed, they will

kowtow (pae) twice. (note: The ChiPSa(~,~ ) will ascend by the western stairs,

open the middle gate and divide into two files and stand to the east and west

at the bottom of the stairs. The calling out of the order (procedure) for

bowing and rising \"ill be the same as with any ceremony. The teacher(s) and
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173, 9:29b who are intheir positions will all bow (kowtow) twice.)(end note@)

The sajang (teacher) will ascend and light the incense (POmhyang~ ~-(note: The sajang \vill \vash his hands, ascend from the eastern stairs and offer

incense three times.)(end note). In general, in the case of incense, at the

T'aehak and the chehak (various other schools), then the sajang will do it.

) .

If there is some reason why he aannot, then the next officials in rank will do it.

At the schools in the p:-voinces (chu,hyrm), then the chiju (landlord--mag.?) \'lill

do it; and if he doesn't come, then the kyogwan (aducational ~ficial) will do it.

(end note). Then he \vill descend the stairs and join the others in place and all

\vill kmvtow twice. The sajang \'lill return to his seat in the lecture hall

(kangdang). (note: The sajang will sit at the northern wall facing south;

his assistant officials will sit along the eastern wall facing northwest. In the

provincial schools, the chiju will sit at the northern wall to theeast.

(subnote: if the educational official (kyogwan) is not there, then the chiju

\'Jill iad{laxrokmx~oomElhmn§ffiidmnnwxli.:sit at the northern wa11)(end subnote).

The kyogwan (ed. official) vnll sit to the west of the northern wall. (subnote:

If the chiju does not come, then the kyogwan will take charge of the northern

",all)(end subnote). All ,'lill f<.\ce south and sit straight in their seats.

(subnote: To sit with a support was not basically the system of former kings.)

(end subnol..e) The students \·lill go to the top of the hall (up to the hall)

and carry out the double l'm"tm'l rite. (note: As in the order of standing in

the shrine courtyard, the students will all face north and km'lttrn t\vice, and

the sajang \.'1i11 be siting as before and receive (the bows). In the YUan dynasty

(period), then the sajang returned to his seat in the kangdang (lecture hall)

and the students were standiBg in order in the middle of the courtyard. nd

after presenting the ~ (proposal?), they then ascended to the hall and kowtowed

twice.)(end note) Everyone then went to their seats. (note: The chang'tlm, yusa,

RX and chigwol sat by the eastern \vall, slightly to the rear, everybody else

was lined up at the south in their seats. If there waee too many people, they

could be in double lines; if not enough, then they ld - ~
~ \vOU sit on 3 sides?( :"-'!2J ) • (EI
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) read the school regulations (hakki) one time through.

173, 9:30a

(hangsong

) 10uld sit in the middle and in a oud voice

(note: If the chang'ui for some reason could not do it, then somebody among the

yusa or chig"IOl who "las good at reading, would take his place. He "lould read

the regulations for (Chu Hsi's) ~ai-lu (.fuite Deer school) and the 19 items (listed)

belm" anG then stop. ) (End note) ~Jhen this 'vas finished, each ,muld go to his place

gnd eat breakfast. (note: the students would descend from the hall and

divided in two lines and stand to the east and west in the courtyard and

bow to each other, and then they would go to their places.)(end note). After

a short rest, they lmKXH 'vill again assembly in t he lecture hall to investigate

(stlUdy) "lhat had been lectured to them. (note: In accordance '~'ith the i'lritings

that the students ivere to read, they i'lould drai'l lots (ch'uch'om

and read (

)

\ ,.,
Ll ~ from the e ts. For the details, see belo'\:l. Hend net: e)

If there were any d.oubts about i1h t Idas read or le.:.ctured on, then they i,muld

(-vill) ask questions, and all efforts ilill be made to ansue:. (the questions).

(note: If this takes places at the first day of the four maengwol (first months

of every season), then those who have done good deeds should be re,mrded

(with medals), and those havecbne wrong and have not changed should be admoniffed;

~-~
af'cer Hhich the reading (t'Ongd6k&~) i1ill take place. (end note)

If there is a guest at the school, then i-Jhen there is a kmvtmv in the

(
shrine, the guest "lill be placed to the i-lest of the main person (chuin::f I ).

If he is of a 
(note: that is to say, in the restern paL of the courtyard.:t~ high rank,
then he will stand
~k~caightly to the front)(end note). If (he?) has already kowtowed, then he

may rest in another place, and after the students finish kowtowing to the

teacher (0£ the school), then he ivill enter, the chuin (main person) \1i11 bOH to him
(the chuin and the guest)

and theytti1I&~1Ib~~ilill divide up and sta.:.,d by the eastern and 'i18stern 'i·lalls.

(note: the chuin to the e.e.st, and the guest to the 't'1est)~(end nct:e) , and they

) 'vill kowtmv to each other.4L (note: Doth Hill km1toH gwice, the same as bel. 0\'1.

If the chuin mves respect to t he guest, then he bO'\:ls :first, if vice versa,

then ghe guest bOHs first. )(end note) The students face north andk~'clto~o the
guest; the guest sunclxKaxx faces east and returne the 10Htmv, then sakes his seat.
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173, 9:30a.

9:30b

it is all right if
(note: Some say that/the sajang (teacher) stands in the east

of the courtyard and the officials stand next to him in the west, in
it is all right if

order. But at the present time/all a_e infue eastern part of the courtyard

with the line beginning from the \'lest. Some say that in establishing the positions

of EIllKX guest and host (pin-ju chi wi)m, the rite for the schools is naturally

chtet'ong(

differmt from that

.~~
~,-II".

at court. dt court and in official yamen, they take the

fixed ceremony, or the "face ll of an official?) as

the main thing~(~hHxHfGxH in establishing the leading and folloWing position.
etiqueete)

In the schools they take ye-yang (li and yielding) as the roBE main thing

in lining up the guest and hose's positions. For theuvo procedures, each

has its o\·m proper (procedure) .~) (end nd: e)

According to the above (regulations), the teacher and the disciples

and ftien~ and friend encourage and admonish one another in the advancement

(of Virtue) and in the rectification (polishing) of their tasks (studies).

If there are those among them \vho are \varm and~n their deportment and

bright and understanding i~ their studies, on the day Ivhen (everyone) meets

for discussion (hoetii), they recommend. one

has the chigwol write (their nanes) in The

another, and the sajang (head ~C~i)

Register of Good Deeds (SonjOk~ W.,
and praises and hon(l7$'s them. (note: In general the sill 001 has records of godd

ancl bad deeds, and "lith regard to re lard and punishment, this must be done

at the meetings held on the first day of the first month of the four seasons

where the gathered group is asked (about them) and they may (be re\varded or

punished). Ol1ly .fter this is done can t he rest of the monthly meetings

be c&rried out. Then they only lecture on learning and encourage and m&XN

admonish people, and that is all.) (end ndmte)

If with regard to studies there are those who are not zealous, who

violate the regulations, and commit errors (note: like XXXSRX those who pass

the days in empty (useless) pleasures, or those who do not keep themselves
circumsp~ct

cautious in their deportment, those who are not solemn (grave) in their

actions, those 'Viho ~Xl'l&K are not truthful in their \vords, those who are
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173, 9:30b not sincere in serving their fathers, those who are not friendly (loving)

to their brothers, those whose families are in confusion, those who do not

respect their teachers, who are vdthout trust am» among fueir friends, those

who insult and regard as inferior men of superior age and virtue, who take

the ritual laws lightly, those who out of wnld fancy enjoy seeking

(with powerful people) for private reasons (manghtli kan'al~
interviews

€~ );
those ~ho like to get involved in disputes and lawsuits, those who get drunk

and g~ play chess (games, gambling), those who associate with lewd women,

those who avoid men of worth and talent, those who malign others aEax for

their crimes and mistakes, those aho are not friendly ~(harmonious) with (members)

of their chok-tang (tsu-tang--mutual aid groups, local communities), who

are not harmonious in their neighborhoods and Villages; those who violate the

rites for death and funerals, those who are not respectful of ancestral rites,

those who are not careful (diligent) in paying their taxes, those who are not

fearful of the laws, those \~ho respect and believe in heterodox doctrines,

those who like to engage in lewd (evil, lascivious) sacrifices, and the like.)

~(end note)--each will admonish the other and correct the other, and if

someone does not change, then the chang1tli(\ ) and chigwl:Sl on

174, 9:3la

the day of the meeting will report it to the headmaster (teacher, sajang),

and the sajang will warn (the individual) in terms of the principles and duties

(i-li) involved. If he (the person involved) apologizes and asks to be changed

then w write his name in the book of misdeeds (kwajok) and wait (for him

to reform his behavior). If he disputes the decision and does not sobmit
drop him down in seating position

and cannot change, then if it is a light case, H~HXtx~kixxKexK.(ch'ulchwa)

(note: ChlU1ChWa(~ ) means not to put him in order by age

but to seat him at the end of the rm~. In general with regard to lowering

someone's seating position, after 10 days or a month has gone by, and it is

known that he has corrected his mistake (error), in school it will pe petitioned

for permission that he be reseated, and only after that is done should» he be

returned to his original seat.) ( end note)
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174, 9:3la If it is a serious case, then expell him from the dormitory (~eea study

'-? 'hall) (ch'ulchae::. :I.). (note: In gereral, in cases of expulsion from

the study hall, it is necessary also to report it to the headmaster and

his assistant. If the school is in the ~ovinces,then also report it to the

chiju (Illandlord l' --magistrate?). Below, all (cases) are the same. Students

expelled from the study hall cannot reside in school. If after one or two

years have gone by it is clear that they have reformed themselves, only then

after a petition is made at school will it be permitted for a person to

reenter (the school) and take his seat. rlt such time it is necessary that he

be reprimanded to his face.)(end note)

In the case of those people who in the end x do not regret their errors

(note: Ih general, in cases of striking names of people from the

and committ even more serious mistakes, strike their names from the register.

(sakj~k

in the case of the Tlaehak, Chunghak, and ~onghak (provincial

), they 'vill be dismissed and sent? in order (of rank?).

In the case of the Four Schools and the Hyanghak (~ local schools), they

******
Indicates

student status
necessary for
privileged
rank

will be enrolled for military service.) (end note)

school) (note: which will accomodate the scholars who are promoted from

the Four Schools (sahak))(end note), and the Sahak (four schools) (note: that

History, Analects, and Classic of Filial Piety, the Ta-tai-li (Ta-tai Rites)

was found inthe 'vall of Confucius' home. The Tai-te( :crown with
"r

: Han, p.79, note: Together \~h the rlncient Text Book ~6

of the East, Ewst, South and lorth. Referring to the Ta-tai-li,
, ,.,
I'

9:31b

goodness--~thews) of the Han dynasty was est. in 85 p'ien (chapters) a

was called the Ta-tai-li, difeerent from the Li-chi.~, in ancient times

they had the Tlai-hsUeh and schools of the East, ,~e~t, South, and North.
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174, 9:31b InXH the Tat~ dynasty system, they also had in addition tofue T'ai-hsUeh,

the Ssu-men-hsUeh (schools of the ~our gates)
House

In the Four Schools, then you ,rill have Inner MExmiKaxias

(note: lfuich Hill be xia the residence of the uota Students
House

)(end note), and D..1ter R~ikax:tas (oesaEg ) (note! which
\""1.. ttl (~

\Vill be residence of additional (extra-quota) students (chtingg\Vangsaeng ... ~7- ),

£ t the present time the extra-quota students are called aeg'oesaeng(~A -I ).
House /" .

In this system, the Inner Raxm:tXH~ (Naesa) \Vill be inside, divided into two

dormitories (sutdy halls:

will be outside and will

) of the east and ,vest. The ElKX Outer House

divided into t\Vo study halls, easternand

western. Both the inner and outer houses ,rill kK¥a be KkRmxm~at

*axtmxmifuimEmxmxmam~XkRmsurrounded by the same wall, but they will have

a small \Vall separating them with a middle gate opening.

~might be vacant, the yangban are not I'lilling to enter it. And even though

yangban and
conunoners
in present
hyanggyo

(note cont.) At the pre~~A~~e~~eprovincial

yangban reside in the:::: .a:ern S~(T~~jae), and the

reside in the ,lestern Stt~ Therefore, even

hyanggyo, the

commoners

the iasternS~ might be vacant, the commoners are not allowed to

enter it. This is most unreasonable. The only thing that ought to be done is

that everyone should enter and reside (in suudy halls) in accordance with what
absolutely

is convenient. Je should/not set upx grades and distinctions on the basis of

the fact that there are .r3astern and Jestern Study Halls.)(end note)

). (note: to accomodate the scholars?OV:EE0rt s Schoo!J> (YOnghak

who are recommended for pnomotion from the chu and hy~n (district$)~K¥.

ITLM: In al the pro~nnces, the governor's yarnen (kamy~ng) should all estabfish
t

In Yy~nggi province, there should also be a Governor's School established

near the Ky~nggi Governor's Yamen.)(ENd note). In each chu and ~y~n (local

district) there will also be a uphak( \""). ..., :district school), &"!d these
~

uphak will also have Inner Houses and Outer Howes (for quota and extra-quota

students--note mine). (note; For this system, see above. If in each pro~nce,

the Governor's school and the uphak school for the distfict (where the governor
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9:32a

schooL regulations -19- (hakkyo samok) Pan'gye surok, kyos~n chi che, sang

resides) cannot be each located in a separate place, put them near to one

another to make it convenient for the majority of scholars so that they might

assist one another in their studies. filien the governor visits a school, then

there ought to be from time to time (an arrangement) whereby (the governor)

sits together with the Yyoglvan (educational officials) of the uphak. The

yusaeng (Confucian students) of the uphak will also all study and read together

and be encouraged in their courses. AS for the capital (ky~ngs~ng), then

set up a murunyo (Confucian shrine) in the T'aehak, and do not have separate

(shrines) in the various schools (other schools). As for the Goveror's Schools,

then set up a Confucian shrine there, and EEXxEEX do not have separate shrines

established in the uphak.) (end note)

In Kyonggi province do not establish a separate Governor's School, but

uithin the proviimce, the scholars who are promoted from the chu and hy~n

(districts) will all enter the chunghak (middle school). And have the teachers

of the 11iddle School take eKclusive charge of their instruction, and supervise

all matters. They may also take concurrent charge of matters as in the case
profs.

of the precedents for £NRfX Concurrent Kyosu (ky~m- yosu). \fuenthe

promoted scholars (sungsa ) first arrive, then have them all sit together

to study the lectures and reading. Also on rest days, have them c orne to

schooL to encourage and assist one another. To do it this ways is also all right.

But the best thing to do is to establish a separate Governor's SchooL tore

in full conformity with the right principles (for establishing schoilils).

Chart of a School

Kangdang (Lecture Hall)

S~jae( ,'[estern Study Hall)
Naesa

Tongjae (Eastern Study Hall)

Sojae Oesa Tongjae

In the Governors school and T'aehak, do not have Gesa. (same for Chunghak)
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174, 9:32b. In theXxXxHixXxXKx local schools (chu-hy~n-hak), they will all be

fully provided, in accordance with regulations, with a Shrine to the S~ges

(Songmyo), a lecture hall (Kangdang), Eastern and I,Jestern Study Ha~S'-.
A . ,

a MNxx 'r::::! Hall ~siktang), and office for sacrifice (Ch~n..::achq'>n It,., ),
/ ',t ,

a Repository of Sacrificial Utensils (Chegigotx l,( I ) and a Library
1:1~ '- '- 1

(Changs~gak ~ \~ ), etc. In addition xDe~ there will be constructed,
(ap , haeagnang ) '>

a front veranda (chollang ( WJ~ )and Southern Pavilion (Nanmnu), and

a panghak( \9. &t; 1). Also make a Educational Official Yamen (Kyogwan-a

(Note: '.-lith regard to the schoOl or its adjacent buildings, the local

magistrate shall repair them whenever they are in need of it (damaged).

In major cases, he will report it. He will cut moeRX~ down on his

r
expenditures rn drder tG pay for the construction and labor expenses, and

every time the provincial governor comes through on an inespection tour he

will inspect the repairs, and if there are evils, he will ~iKh investigate

and restrict them.)(End note)

Item: The headmaster and asst headmaster (Tlaehak-chang) of the Tlaehak

must be a person of ethics and a respected teacher. (note: The Taesas~ng( ~

ought to be promoted to the rank of 2A (chong ip'um). If he is a rank 1 official

then call hiIllK "haeng" (/11 :brevet official--holding temporarily a lo,"mr

post). If he is a rank ~X~KKXKi8X 2B official, then call him a
of higher rank

brevet post--post/temporarily held by lower ranking official).

ill ~( ~

The Iio p1ansa

(Minister of Personnel) an the 'bnujIlmIk:mtx Taejehak (chief of Hongmun I gh•an )

usually hold the post of Chi!wansa( ) as a concurrency. And

together with the Taesasong (Headmaster), the rites (used for them) are

the same as that used between guest and host (Pin-jU~jr, ).

The Sasong ( " : sst headmaster) will be promoted to rank 3A.

For the Middle School (Chunghak), we will have a Sagyo( ~~t )

of rank 3A (tangsang), and a sado( ~~) of rank 3B o

For the Governor' s School (Yllnghak), the Kamsa (governor),~;:;;;'ct~l
gov1s asst, rank 5B, Hanhandaesaj~n, p.70l) will take exclusi ha

ve c rge of education,
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174. 9:32b
Kamsa

The Governors: .vill be the headmaster (chang ~ )
\.!L

assistant. The Tosa (IS titlei) will be changed to

will be elevated in raru< to 3B.)(end note).

and the Tosa will be his

Ch I amni~ .f..l) and he

As for the officials of the various schools, they ,vill also be
be regarded

selected from able SChO~~ ~~ can serve as teachers. (note: For the Four Schools,

est. t he post of Kyodo(!'QA. 4- ) or rank 4B, and kyosut of rank 6. Do not

do it like the present time where the officials of the T'aehak hold concurrencies

in other posts. Fix it so that the officials of this (these) schools

have exclusive responsibility for education.
schools

As for the kyodo officials in the ~~xxxxx~d~~
J- \ tohobu ::b ",:-;H:--f?;f

of the taebu( )"'-(ft) , ~:srlxx~hKti( ifaf'~~ L1t ), and.E!:!.; in the

xEkx taebu and tohobu, these officials will be rank SA, in the pu, they will be

SB. As for the lyosu officicls in the schools in the kun and hy~n, the in the kun

they \vil1 be 6A, and in the hyon they will be 'ixt 6B in rank.

As forIDe educational officials in the chu and hy~n, they will all

take their families along with them for the term of their office.-------........_~:.-----
The ed.

l75:9.33a

officials in the capital schools will also f~lfill the terms of their office

(ChUnlim~l~). They will not be shifted to other posts before their terms

are up. Only after theirte~l t re 01l¥:e~'11 t4ei~ record q b,e ~x&~n~g £or/..... _~
J;U~ at, , - ~U Ut~.oy~d~A~:1LV-~r

1?romofj.on and trans,fer.~~eJi<:lr.nr. r fu""1l'~) ..~~ ~~~~ /.?)I: J. ~\
..aw-, T~~lP-/u:t-V\Xt-~p t)1e./ ~~W~ wUf-et~ Ii"} \::t &-r'~, I...~~

Item: In the T' ael1ak, establidh a Hall for espected and '\~orthy (Scholars)J1- ~.~~~ tftSL~vl (Chonhy~ndang ~~~~, and also establish a law (methods) for sightseeing

(Kvlangwang-bop W~;..t ). (note: in accordance with "'hat has been established

in Ich'on( ljP))\ ). For details, see the basic text»(end note) In the

Governors I Schools, Four Schools, R Local Schools (Chuhyonhak), also establish
(title, position) vl.sitof:!;.

a School Guest (quaxrters?) (hakpin), and also establish a lavl for bight ~eeing

as in the case of the Tlaehak. (note: The Hakpin (school guest), ~UK
does not have to
mxxkE~~xdbe a taebu-sa (afficial or scholar), just as long as he

is a man whose learning and behavior can be held up as a model for the students,

he may be chosen from among the people of the dl.'strl.'ct
(~p) or a neighborin

district. ':Jhen Chu Hsi "'as a p . t d (.) ~t
>V p Ol.n e magl.strate in T'ung-an-hsien(
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) be made
'3

175, 9: 3~a

he's
cutting

10 off each
school's
current

quota

~A ~r«h \-hhe requested that a man named HsU Ying-chung( l~\ ~ !';::;- 'r-
hsUeh-pin (school guest), and he treated him with the rites associated with

a guest and set him up as a model for the students. This was must useful for

influencing their mores. The respect and etiquette shown him was in all

respects the same as that shown to the headmaster. If there is no such man (avail-
,

ableO' then leave the position vacant.)(end note)
"

Item: Set quotas for the number of students in a school (hagyu\.~i~). It

shall be 100 students for each of the Four Schools in the Capital (ky~ngs~ng).

In the pro'li. nces,
/80 students for schools in the Taebu and Tohobu XNxXkaxpx, 60 students for

schoolsi» in Pu, 40 students for schools in ~ kun, and 20 for schools in

hyon. (~ note: The above figures refer to the Naesasaeng--quota students)(end note)

s for the extra-quota lW students (ChUngg\vangsaeng~~it' It ), they

shall be double the number of quota students (baesasang) in each case. (note:

if the number of quota students are 20, then the extra-quota students shall

number 40, if the no. of quota suudents x is 80, then the no. of extra-quota

students will be 160. For details of the system for the Taebu dO\ID to

Indent
(Pan1gye

the kunand hyon, see the kunhy~n-jo (section on h kun and hy~n).)(end note)

9:3~b ~ --. Some might say: rlt the present time the quota of students for the 4 schools
Bomment?)

in the capital is 100 each, for the schools in the pu and chu, 90, for the

schools in the Tohobu, 70, for the schools in the kun, 50, and for the schools

in the hyon ~Q 30, so tl~t there is no obstruction (if these figures) were

followed. So why is it necessary to change the quotas? (To this I would) reply:---- - -
according to the system of the chu-hy~n (pref. and districts) (that I have

established in my scheme?), 40,000 kyong of land constitutes a Taebu or Tohobu,

and 30,000 kyong a pu, 20,000 ky~ng a kun, and l~ng a hyon, so that

the differences infue quotas of students naturally has a proper figure
:t:- .

(based on available land). Also with regaudd to tribute scholars (kongsa~± ),
every (thir ) examination year, either 1 man or two men (could be selected), or

every second examination year (every 6th year), three men could be s~eected, or

one man selected in between examination years (note: for etails, see below)(E.N.)

Moreover, we must have the quota of students match (lan ?). Only after we make



.j
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175, 9:338

), thereare several empty and

%XXX~ Some might also say: 't the present time in the

~-territory and Jest of the Pass (YOngso rJ.:..\1I/
orthwestern frontier

remote places, where even though the

because there is a frontier garrison

amount of land is amiXX small, yet perh ps

A.-f: '-'!Jb
(chin' gwan {~(, pz...- ) located there, the

place shou~d be specially upgraded to the status of a ~ or ~ (pref.). 1ft

such places as these, what do you do about the student quotas?

(%.~M:tci To this I 'lould) reply: ince you cannot have a small district

9:34a

located on the frontier or in a garrison (chin'gwan), then you ought to make

it so that the gx true amount of land accords v~th the official title (of the

district). If all you do is promote the place with an @..mpty title, of \vhat

advantage is this to affairs? ,~ter the (titles) of kun and hyon are rectified
\ve

and established, then XkH.xR naturally (as a matter of course) \lill not have

this kind of problem. If, hO\'lever, they are not rectified (changed, to bring

official designations into conformity \vith reality) (note mine), then even

though the name of a district might be a chu or £!:!., in all cases it \vill be

in conformity \nth the original rank (note: If there is 10,000 kyong of territory,

it would be (in conformity) with the area of a hyon, if 20,000 kyong, then

a kun)(end note). And \dth regard to the schoOl land, official provisions,

and servants, these should also be established in accor ance \·nth this

(the original quotas or land area for tl1e district?).

Some might also say: You should not imit the number of extra-quota

r:tudents, but they should be in unison (conformity) ·nt the idea of extendinl;

I knmolledge a to as great an extent as possible. Hm'l about thiS?

(To this I "ould) respond: This seems to be ell right except for the

fact that the extra- uota students basically (originally) were (c eated) for

~ the purpose of providing for the selection of regular quota students. Y~
cannot have too many of them. If there are no limits set on them, then in the

end you are bound to have problems with xh2

break-up and shake-up (of the schools (pyebi

destruction
decline {pI ye , destwct1oII),

rulnj in(·t.{zrit~\&of the all ools.
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be no one who is not educated. IS far as the schools in the local dist_icts
(~..e will)

(chuhyon chi 1ak) are concerned, then/select the men of talelxin the sang

problems,Only after you take the long-term view can you EEaR see (wh~t the

situation vnll be). Once we have established the YOSUk(~'~ ) and the

tangsang(~If )(neighbo,hood and local schools), then not only will the

schola s (sa) be educated, but among the people of the empire, there will
AIM OF
UNIVERS L
3DUCtTION
FOR ALL

175, 9:34<1

in the

and transformation

hIJ J,J-
s ta tus (thng"Ji 2t I~

Generally speaking,

and suk (local and neighborhood schools) and
There is nothing to be compared

schools). (These are not to be compared ~Ji th

admit them (to the local district
"li tll (the importance of) f I?Fimary educ.
the (current?) Sohak(/~ 'l~ :

~
grannn r schools). The distinction bet~'Jeen scholal~ and commoner (sa-min±-ft, )

1
-- ~~

begins ,..ith this. Once gxmItm.Kl1laJIldmRrtcoms you have grades of status (tl:lng'w~~ ilL)

:he you ha:: choice but to ,set divided (distinguished) quotas (punsu-0~ ).

but ad'now.
superiority

9:34b
of scholars
. 1 1\
'l • '1/ VJ\lt"t
. '.;1.(1)

1(;)L i r; to) goverrunent of a sage king there is no limit to the education

s~cial st~t. (of the people: kYOhHa~1t- ), yet \-lith regard to rank and
~s/a necess. 1\., V

"..;,(-../ \~" ",>,r lfhere have to be quotas (punau/1J ~ Hfor each grade). (t~ng ..i yu punsu).

t'.!--~ l!; This is a natural and unchanr;in8 principle. m Try tal-ing a look (at the fact)

that even though the transformation (education) of all bet\~en Heaven and ~arth

(nodal limit~ion points)
still you also cannot be Without joints (nOdeS)(ChOl~~

points in a continuum, as in a piece of bamboo??) The very fact that

enables the limitlessness (of educational tr~lsformation)•
..

(note: If you do not have such nmx nodal points, then ,nlat is called limitlessness

in the future will not be limitless) (end note)

Special indedted note: (note: Jome might say: If you already have fi-ed quotas for school

students, then later on, even if educational tranforn~tion (of the p~le) is

greatly carried out, and there is an increase of and large numbers of men of
raise the itaak nos. ci

tnlent (learning), ~~~B!~.;il1 you s till not have prov:ilsion

for extra-quota students?------..
(To this I \-Joul )

rHeaven. (He are all alike

reply: Everyone is alike a person (endowed by, born by)

:::=\~ ../, ~
peoiblc encloued by heaven: tongsi chl~nm~ \D-\k1~
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175, 9:34b but He have a disti~ction between scholars and common people (yu sa-min chi py~l).

Since,..------------------------~----~--__;:_-;__:_·

'il'he high officials, regulnr officials, and scholars (l~y~ng-taebu-saj~ff::.f::-r. )
are all those vlho rule the people, therefore vIe commonly (usuall y) se:ld: select

4 r

the best (people for those positions), and that is al. Even though education-I

is reatly (widely) carried out, still there is the fear that there will not

I be enought talented people. If there are too many of them, it is not a matter

of the empire in every house (Pigo~
given office ±
enfoeefed (kabong ~.t-t ), then

(the no. of)positioBS and make

-of concern. However, if among the people----there (are those \-lho) are qualified to be
would it (be possible)

in the future taN ~~k«~~ increase
(~~~~) -

high an regular officials out of them? i~s for the scholars (sa), even though--
they a~e not yet employed in office, they would also be selected and made

-
to s.:and by \;1aiting for a post.

--
Therefore there are quotas for posit ions-(if you l~ve a positiol , you h~e a quota for it). You cannot increase the

quota of scholars in accordance \~th (a rise in) population. Umw,~ This is

also similar '0 the fact that you C::lnnot increase the quota of officials

(just because of) a rise in the population.
E Someone might then ask: so, but

ilx~ImXaxatKW(s.~: This is truly :tkaxxwa~xt~~max~h
XN:D~

~u~x lO£XExXxxHIllwllt:mxmtI!uiBJmK~ it is only that there is a rise and fall

(fluctuation) in (the number of) men of t&ent, and the situation in any given

district miGht be different (special). One kun (district) might have among

its surplus (candidates for student status) everyone ";1ho is better (qualified)

thatn those selected (for regular student quotas) in another district.

ouldn1t you then permit the transfer (of some of the talented ext-as to

extra-quota status)?

(To this 1) rep-y:l:l This is a situation ~lhich, from the standpoirt of
~

fi.~~ both public an ~ private interest, is not something which could not be

~"~permitted (b i.e., could be permitted). The princely virtuous men (chUn-tzu)

~Jq._~anOf ancient times also used to eave their (o,<o?) territory und carry gifts

~~ ~rneeded fa int roduction (taej i1, tsai-chih~1 ), and "ith regu.t:d to

~. l farmers, ~'Je also have lm"s permitting them to ±EIDm move to areas vhere there

is more available land. If among the scholars there are those who \'lant to pursue---
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175, 9:34b their stu ies, the~ is naturally nothing to be heted (aislike ) about this,

a1 from the standpoint of the state vmich \1ants to promote education

176, 9:35a e unlly thIOughout the land, this is something ~Alich ought to be permitted.

~hUS i the laws it is permitted that scholars who go m to other places to

live may elso be permitted to enter sc ool.)(end note)

.I!]!i: Sons of scholars (saja 1:':)- ) ,,,ho have migrated into an area and

fave become residents there may also be permitted to enter schoob. (note:

If t ey are migrants who ",ant to study. The scholars of that area also ought

the~e shoul be some contest over the quota and positio , and there

a ve punishments for dealing i·,ith (the crimes of) being jealous of worthy men

(chilhyon l'Un chi

for friends and pursuing learning together with them. If

are not ,-lilli g to allO\·, them to enter (school), then we naturally

nd for '. (improperly abhorring) other people.

(~ed ote).,

IT C1· .cgular :\aries should also be established for edu tionalofficialsv· ,\:

(kyogwan) in the chu and hy'6n (districts). (note: For the .~ount of their

salary see tl1e section on the salacy system. The amount should be calculated

an deducted from the expenditures of the gi~en place.)(eld note) ~stablish

the clerks and petty functionaries (iye). (note: for the quotas for functionaires,

see the section on offici 1 posts-chikkwan"jo. The petty functionaries (iye~~rQ
~vil1 also h all be provided ("lith salaries), Fo t his see aHo the section

on sa1a~ies)(end note)

IT.c:H; The allocations of official food for the students (yusaeng) of the

schools (chuhyo -hak) 1ill be set. For the Taebu and Tohobu (note: 345

district

l'Ok(~4
E1" -iKg 6 tu of rice), pu (259 kok, 2 tu), 'un (172 kok 8 tu), hyon (86 ko1', 4 tu),

each has its uota. (The food) ,ill be disbursed on the first aay of every

month. The students will be divided up into 5 groups (shifts), and every 12

people Hill together (get) 7 l'ok 2 tu of rice per month (note: 1 man gets

2 "ling a ck,y)(end note). If the number of students is not up tothe quota,

then calculate the number' nd educe (the .uota. of food?). Hake suitable
~

aujustments for interc<.lary months. (note: de 'uct the amount from the district~ fun~
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176,9:35a ,lith regard to the Hood o..ncl charcoal that is provided to the educational officials

and the yusaeng (students) in school, and other things, thie should be allocated

from the district's total of land (tax payments?) (ch~nch'ong~~~ ).

For details, see the section onthe salary system (nokche»(end note)

9:35b (indented note: Panl~ye?) --Some might thin~ that the KKtra-quota students (chtlnggHang-

on it see the section on land system) (end nde)

saeng) ought to provide their 0\~1 food. If you think of it in terms of the

present (situation), then it is like this. If ~'lhen the system is first starting out

you do it this way before the system is completed, it may be all ri~ht to

do it like this eemporarily. But it would not be right to have this as a

permanent regulations. Try doing it iil e this, then you w;i.ll be able to see

the adv~ntages and diao..dvanaages of it.)(end note)

ITEH: ~k ~chool land (h<.:.kch~ll~~ \ti) \1ill be established in all chu and hyrm

(fo:. their schools). In Taebu and Tohobu (note: 480 kok of original taKpaying

land- -,,~nse--!'oj-chi~tJt-l"~ (370 I okchi), kun (260 kol'chi), hycn

(150 ko"chi), each ,'iill have fixed amount. And every year in accordance

"ith the grade of crop yeer (ycnbun ,1:7 ), taxes "ill be collected from it

(~~~. (note: for details on the procedure of establishing the

land allotments and collecting taxes

The magistL1te (su "yang) 0.1 d .~duca -ional Offici.2-l (Kyog\-l8.l.) \vi11 tt1.1 e overall

charge of this, and the~ \vill handle the details, and (the land, or its

taxes) >Ji 11 b rega' ded as offiCial funds of the school (hakchung kOng1fU(~¥h~ .
(note: (for payinu fo ) such things as salt, \-line, fish, firewood, amp Oil,

provisions for 'uests, students t ritual convocations and meetings, books, paper,

pens and other utensils in the school, and beddi g fo:c the study hallsHend note)

If there should be some sligh·t surplus, then establish regulations to

allocate it for providinr. for crop disaster years. The officials and the

yusa (man~ger) nuy not use one drop of grain for private expenses, (note:

If there must be a cllunge in the provision of ritual clothing or utensils, then

calculate the amO'L'rlt tllpt 1'S to b t-" - fru.., _ e <:u~en 1n • ~~ - di :cerei t quotas for pu, kun,
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-r'ISEJ.T: ext·~a footnote (actually, a headnote) placed right after section

on providing for ei::pei1ses of ext a quota students;

176, 9:35b, headnote "iirom the Ch'un f l1i( 'Ii) and the Ch'unsumli (guard u1its) doen to the
Han, 86) ~

regula 1.- soldiers (chongbyo'hg), 1 ';:~'4 everyone \1ho sei:vies on a tour of duty (po~)

receives pn:ovisioi1s, so if on y the ezoti:a-quota stu ents alone are not provided

uith p~ovisions, it would not be ight. '150 if p·ovisions are not given to those

on tours of duty, then even vmen the students are at school, in the end ~uXGx

it v~ld not be possible to have numerous (students, scholar ), and as a result

the educational tasks of the count·y '(yould not be completely acoonplished.

How could the aclub(£xwxroXmmnMf cultivation of nen of talent and the creatbon

of fine mores be sC'.crificed. for t he sake of 10-20,000 som (\.0 ) of grain?) (end note
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a the year \(7hen the limit is up, make the payments (disbursements) Id:ldmUdlmmrtIiJ:.&Ddc

out of the districts (ordinary) funds. Ifuve it done \yhen the circumstances are

suitable for it. In general, the expe ditures for various ritual clothing in

the kun and hy~n Hill all be the same as thiS.

po~yeJ-Jt..±i:J
n gener 1, the resiclence areas iv-here the school's slaves ( ~ 'tR~~0

t li ve outside the Halls of the school \lill also belon,:; to t he school, and they

"7ill be exempted from ta~;:es (se) and military service. For cetails, see the

section on the land system. Th&:ee "ill also be fixed quotas for t':le schools
pogye

Slaves (xR¥H), and they will l~ve regular salQries. For details , see the sections

on official post (kwanje) and sala:des (nokchcHend net: e)

9:3603. (In ented note:~ Some might say that at the present time in the

provinces there are too many places where the amount of school land and school

slaves (kyojl:S, YObOk;\(..<0)l~ are not sufficient, and there is no 'lay to

provide :tpayment;l<dO:l (for tl e schools). If there are any school students

(kyoaaeng) "7ho Wal t to give land or pea' le (slave!t?) and (in return) be exempted

from the entrance selection examinations (t'aegang ~~~ ), then ~hiR
li ited by the fu fillment of the amount (of funds needed?) anu in accordance

",ith present regulat:ions, would it not be possible also to 03.110'1 thiS?

(To this I 70uld) reply: In acti g for the state, naturally there is

this method, but how cou d :EU:i1ll one adopt such evil-opd lax system? In general,

once the kon;,jon( 1M \U. )(his mom public land) system is c.::trrie· out, then

the schooL sl~ves ~.~ (ibok) Hill &h ell have their regular salaries, and

thus you naturally \vO~1't have this problem (or prOViding e~,penses to them),

ami eve y place Hi 1 ~e;>:Rq«a iql equaily h ve enou.;h (funds to meet expenses). Ocnd n.

ITiH: Forthe provisioi1 of food to the students (Yusa--Co f. scholars) in the

T'aehal;, <1.nd Gave -nor's schools, and for all the needs of these schools,

in every cr.se ITlLtl;,e paytnc·1ts from (reGular) H:lqUmJiffi funds (kyo gbi) and in---ccold ,lce 'v:i.th regulations. (note: The e:'penses of the Goveror's Schools ·iil elsa

be deducted fran the funds of the place \'1 ei..-e it is located. .,8 for food

provisions, deducg those from land tax :avenueo. L'iS for other expel ses, then

either ta:' them f:com le,nd ta.-es or misce Ianeous ta:{es. There should be fi"ed quot.::ts
-f.4)'r j
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176, 9:36a The same goes for the Chungho.l' (middle schoibl) and the Four .:>chools Hend note)

ITCH: "':tudents on regula::: tour of stu y o.t the school will receive t\'10 meo.ls a

day. At times when a 11 the studer ts are convene at a gran ritual, then

they Hill get tuo days' rations. :Jhen it is time to eat, the drum vlill be

sounde , and the students \,~11 go to the dining hall and be seated in order
t --- ---- _

of age. (note: the quo~~ und extra quota students will be in separate lines,

files).(end note). Tley \'lill not be allmved to utter a Hord. ;\Iter they are finishe
~Jithin the school

eat"in[;, they \·~ll stand up in order. ~lumX, in no case Hill the students
,....

be allowed to meet to~ether W'qu~~HX&privately for eating and drinking.

9:36b ITE-l: In the capital and provincial schools, select from among the slaves

(ChOnbOk~~ ) of the schools tuo men \'lho a e di igent in taking"; :re

of affairs and attel~tive to orders (~~tip:t;-and make them the changmu

(char~' d I affaires t~ )(note: dHeide them into t</O shifts (p~n ). and have

them take turns) (end note) They 'Nill supe~~ise the provisions (of food etc)

for the stuuents (note: Keep control over the litchen helpx as in the manner

of the Board of Fites (Yebang ~~~ ) in the magistrates' yamen. There

:am may be .:ldditions to the munbc;r of these personal for capital schools or those

dining room hour, the~ \vill

As at t he present time \-1hen thepersonally

in the chu and pu. ):b:(end net: e) During every
\{L
l~

taste the food ( ~ ) (note;

T'aelli:i.l· changmu-6van (chc.rge d'affaires) do it. The procedure for xXnBXNX

banging the drum an arranging the food in the dining hall will all be

in accordance \vith present l.-egulations for the T'aehak. Hend note) • nd the

headmaster (sajang) 'Jill from time to tir.le personally go see (the di ing ha.ll).--
(note: ;';ince the ~tem of the T'aeha'~ is at present in operation, it ought

to be respected.. s for the Governors's schools and the other schools, they

wi 11 be t he same as this.) (end note.)

:t'lk~~~i:mpeople

and shamanS(~~ ) will absolutely be

their libraries).

bOO'~(PiS~n3 chiand non-sage

stored (in the school libn.ries). (Such

like kisaeng oirls (ch'anggi .~~~

-ITE1: The capital and prOVincial schools are housin~ large numbers of classics

It is only tha.t frivolous \'Jorks (chaptam"*itS10
so1~f~t) \vi-l-l-r-10-t-b-e-p-ernu-·-t-t-ed to be

and books (i
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176, 9:36b forbidden from &oing bac·;. and forth to (frequenting) nearby places (to the

schools) •

Indented statment: At the pres'2nt time, I·lith reGard to the classic books in this
family

country, almost every house as them, but the complete histories of successive
also

ages lmost do not circulate at all in the Horld.m These kinds of books/ought

to be printed and published an made ,videly known so that the schools in

the capital and the provinces will be able to obtain them and house them

(intl.eir libra ies).)(end note)

177, 9:37a

ITSH: . 11 schools \lill established adjacent to them an archery fiHtIi range

(saboM \~) (note: That is, both capital and p ovincial (schools) ..1 ill have

archery rangeo (so.jang). )Cend nd:.e)
Ceremony will be established for I-men

-ITa,!: JThe director and iti the assistant irector of the T'aehak, the school

officials of the capita1md provilcial schools first go to their posts,

determining (the eti uette) by vmich teachersmd students will see (meet, greet)

h-' ~
one a:lOther. (Note: _)1,enti.e headmaster (sajang rz..1LQ? first arrives, the

students will all assemble. ( ubnote: those students ot on tours of study (ptm)

will .ot have to attend) (end subnote). They uill respectfully greet him outside
(subnote:

the main oate. ME~xmKmxbXmxm3XKR everal dozen paces outside the Gate

there will be a dismounting platform. The headITk"tster will get off his horse

and the stu ents will bend their bodies (bow) and respectfully .gre~1im £,a-4-J;-

the ",est of the road outsi e the gate.) (end subnote) The headmaster vlill go to

the Cvnfucian shrine. The caretaker of the courtyard \rill open the middle gate.

The up (the stairs), light the incense,

come dmV11, kmvtmv t\Vice, and return to the Lecture Ha 11 (Kangdang) and sit

in his seat at the northern ",all. The students will enter the courtyard, and

stand in turn. The quota students (naesasaeng) will form one line nd the

chang'ui, ~' and chigwol Jill be in front of them. The non-quota students

(chungg\vangsaen ) \lill form a second line. All -Jill face north, ,,-lith the

head of the line to the east. They will be ranked by aee, If tre re are a lot

of students, then each (group) will form a double

positions are fixed the chig~ \~ll stand up and

line. ..lhen t~tai1ding

presen~~e a~~~,- ; register?).
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177, 9: 37a (~~
The va im s petty clelks (officials) will go and receive the k~ai1~~~all .

the records?) and then advance and present them to the headmaster. The headmaster

\vill receive them and look them over. Thereupon the students \"ill in turn

mount from the I~St stairs to the lecture hall, face north and stand in order

? 'of precedence, in the same XE order in \"hich they stood in the cou rtyard.~
The headmaster \"ill tah:e his seG.t as he vas before.

The students vill then m leave.

.:hen the assiifiant heaGmastel." 2. rives for t he first time, it will also be

) in regular protocol.

various district schools, also like the above ritual. Except

the same (proceclure) e'cep that the ~k ass~ tant headmaster will perform

the ite (etiqueete) appropriate to his meeting a higher offiical on the

lecture hall. The headmaste ~ill thus be (seated ~t) the northern wall,

iJrf¥ and the asst headmaster ..,ill be seated by the eastern '-lail. The students "ill

rg
~n.~vt ./ be facing north ami ~ill kO\Jto\". '.lhen the provincial governor 0 his assitant~.~ r _ _ __

~,~ (tosa) first~ arrive at their posts and (come) to see the

~ Gove~nor's School, or when a magistrate first arrives at his postand comes

to hi sec (the local)school, in at! both cases (the procedure) will be the same •

.Ii th regard to the ccp ital~ schools, the governo I s school, the middle school, and

the four schools, then thel"e will be no ceremony for kowtowing to the Confucian

(shrine)

Students Hho are not on term (myonbonsaeng ~iit-) i-Jill not attend

convocatiuns of all students. K Latel" on, each ivi.ll come for an intervie\" with

his name card t ax ( *r~! ~
The headmaster an asst headrnaster of the T'aehak Hill make the rounds of

/ the schools. The Hiddle ~chool headmaster and asst. headmaster i"ill make the

roUl ds of the Four "chools. The Governor aild his asst (tosa) will make the
{"

:~~•• ./ 'trhOUailtdwS_t,,\eOfn tt
1
h
1e
e

~~~;,o v"- .• students kowtow, they i"ill accept it standinG, and after the

1~. ko ,to', is made, t~ I-Ii 11 return the cou rtesy Nith ~ :ihen (they) are

making the rounds of the schools to administer qualifying ex~ail~tions(t'aegang

), then the off-duty students (myonbonsaeng) \~ill also be in attendance.

-h t the 11"ghtinrr of the incenseThe students are obliged to go every mont 0 - ~
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177. 9: 37a at the T'aebak and participate -'lith the students of the T'aehak. A-rhen, the

headmaster ~ leacinaster of the T'aehak will not make a bOH in reply•

.:hen the students of the district uchools attached to the Governo 's .::lchoo!

to go the Govel"nOr'S school, they \·lill also copy this (prociedure).) (end nct: e)

Inde t.ation: Some might say: Hot'! is it that the 'yogwan (educational officials)

have to make a bot" in reply (to the kot'ltmvin::; students), but the{'cto n~t
~rov1 cial governor, on the contrary, does have to make bOh' in reply?

9:37b

('fo this I WoUld) respond: In ancient times, even though there

was a ve~y strict iffereltiation bet\veen superior and inferior, still in

li (etiquette, performing cou tesies), there was never a case uhen there \laS not

a response (of some sort). HOll much more (is this to be the c ase) ~lhen the state

is establishing schools. sically because ue are claqfying the Hay i:E£~ and

nu:cturi g uorthy men (scholars), for that reason the ri tunl ~ which we tr~t

schoIa s (sa) is not done Hith re aLd to offici 1 rank or ch'aeHi chi

\11£' ,., 76.~1-.
tunggup~rg:-.:.zJt~J\-but superior consideration is iven to the obligation

(~. principle) of layino stress on the (true) "ay. The :ceason \lhy the

e ucationai offici:.;.l (kyogllun) oes not bo·J in reply is so that \le may dignify

the teacher (~msa-l~. and the reason "e dignify the teacher is in order to sho-w

bou in teply is because they are treati g scholars

respect for (the true waYa

(sasin ~,' ~_) do have to

of res);lgct). The !Eason \lhy commissioned officials

(i.e., the students--uine) (in the proper ~y), and the reason they have to

Leat students (in the proper \'Jay) is to put emphusis on (the true) way. Because

edoc ational officials ar in fuct in ch::.ree of education tl1d upb inging, the ritual

(to b e used touard them) cannot he p but be stric.,t: (om-di[,nified, austere).

If teachers are not i:reated \·lith dignity (alle--om), the way "lill not be respected;

and if the WJ.y is not respected, the people \Jill not '...nou ho\'! to i.-espect learnirt;.

~ven though one might say of the pro~incial governor that he also has the uty

( ~., )of (being) a teacher, he is only in charge of inspecting and investigating
(t~gS)
axt~uIDg~, and in fact he is not an official who is always in charge

of education. Furthermore, his official status is so high and respected,

that h if he were not required to perform a bow in return (to the kowtowing student~
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177, 9:37b in the end there would be no way to ma e the intention of emphasizing the .~ay

manifest, and the people would not know how to respect learning. ~ven though

theee two things may seem to be reversed, % yet the principle of it is the same

and the etiquette (li) involved is all appropriate. In general, the way of-(acting) on behalf of the country is by exalting virtue and ~phasizing the

way. Therefore, the li (eqiquette) used in treating scholars is naturally

9:38a different from the etiquette used in approaching soldiers or people (kun-min:

the common people), a nd that is all there is to it.~

ITEM: In the capital and provincial schools, the group of students will recommend

from their midst one person who is outstanding in terms of his obedience, age,

schOlarship and behaVior to be the chang'ijH \~~ ). They will also select

t ....o men to be the ~(*~ ). And they will also select in rotation two

men to be the chigwol( tA .). (note: .lith regard to thechang1tli, yusa,

and chigwol, in the Kwanhak( -1;fJ~ and schools in the chu and pu, then

increase the numbers of these officials.XK)(end note) The chang'tli is not to be

transferred (from his post) except in the case of a major incident (important

reason). The ~ yusa and chigwol will both be mutually transferred (shifted

from their posts) after 1 year's service. The chang'tli will be in charge of

discussions (meetings) that are held in the school and report it to the

headmaster (sajang) for decision. The~ will be in charge of payments

and receipts of all goods, the school slaves (hakbok \~'f;:.,- )and errand boys

t~ I)(runners, sahwan I' lLfJX ), .books, and various items. (note: with regard to the
-I' -' .~~,

school slaves ~ (hakkyo pog~ Irfz1f:r.'<::2.' outside of school and study hall na. tters,

no one will be X» allowed to use them for private purposes and errands. As for

the administration of punishments and other matters, the yusa and chang'tli will

take charge of that. If the (crime) is a serious one, they rill report it

to t he headmaster, .."ho will take care of it. The students may not privately or

[

on their O\m x.tqlIQXxxtan~kXKg~xXmxmkmxmRmWuKXKx(take any action); they must

report it to the headmaster or those in charge who will handle it.)(end note)

For all ordinary items there are records (registers), and ....hen an

official isxx transferred, he hands them over to his replacement.
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9:38b
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will treat the
ITEM: The educational officials (kyog,,,an) ami magis trates (suryong) of the

chu and hy~n lIlX.X: ~ ,;i th the respect shown to
poSitio~~~.....

guests out of respect for their face (chR'emYOil~&). There can be no

rudeness (lack of li) toward them. (note: In all ma:tters, one cannot be

disdainful t01ard them in the slibhtest way. even if thej are district men

(~p men, townsmen), it is necessary to show respect and courtesy to them.)(end note)
Headmasters (Han,

~M: The headmasters of the schools will keep a ecord of Former iXMQeaxx? 94)

(Sonsaeng allok ~G~~~~ ), in which the people appointed to (official

posts in the school) before and after will all be recorded together with the

dates of tl1eir appointment and transfer (dismissal). The person mn duty at

the time will be made to inspect it, be careful and respectful of it.

~ITEM: If the school has a guest, then either the magistrate or the school ,~ll

provide one or tvo slaves (po ye) in order to provide an esdort for the guest.

ITEM: Once the fixed quota for school slaves (hakpok) is established, they will

be provided with regular s~. 2ach of them ought to respect his job,

and (this system) should completely do away with the present amazing practices

of stubborness and perversity (on the part of school slaves and servants).

(note: At the present time the T'aehak is only a place where people

aXRgxahHKK (compete for) fame and advantage, therefore at the bottom (of the

heap) even the school slaves (pogye) have long since becommR practiced at this.
~ .

There is an abundance of outrageous be avior. The so-called chuin(~ :masters,

functionaries, main men?) openly show a lack of

passed the examinations. Not only do they pull

choke people by the neck(~lZf~ ), and take

courtesy to people \"ho have

people .~y;h~~rm(.~~ ),
1·RMv'\Q.~

oM l~lQrr clot es a nd pants,

but they also burst into families and take away family property, the same as

if they were stealing it. This is because the scholars in their pursuit of

profit (advantage) have no shame, but on the contrary regard this as an honor

(to be manhandled by officious school slaves?). \,~at kind of behavior (custom)

is this? AS for the hyanggyo (provincia schools) in the provinces, it is not

as bad as this, but that is because there is no advantages to be gained in the

hyanggyo and the scholars do not stay there. If we were to abolish the
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.$t
eKnlffiinations in (poetical) composition (S~kw~1.) and restore the

tribute recommendation system (kongg~ ~~). as a matter of course the

habits offue scholars would be corrected, and moral order would be established

and these various evils would gradually die out. (be removee, elimira ted).

But these bad practices have accumulated over the generations and have become

KX dyed into the hearts and eyes of men so that it is difficult to completely

eliminate them. ;le ought to promulgate regulations for (inculcating) respect

aRK completely prohibit (these) old practices.)(end note)

ITill1: After the school are flourishing, we will gradually establish sang and s~

(~ ft ;local SChOOlS): and in the wards of the capital wi will establish

I-lard schools (pangsang;t:fb~ ). (note: Forbhis system, see belo\ol. It is

only that for each two wardJ we will combine them and establish one school (sang).

From the regular funds, every year will be paid out 20 kok of rice (subnote:

In accordance I'lith precedent I'le Hill mix beans in and payout (the provisions)
spring

in the XKXlml» and fall)ji(end subnote) uxx.x.ka to the school (sang) to provide

food for the sangsa (school master), e penses in running the schOOl, and the cost

£s of repairs. (subnote: The people who are to guard the schools (hOjiki§~~ )

will (be recfuited) the same as the hyang system (hyangje 'Yar s;lj ), or they

may be organized into 5-household units and exempted from all public m labor

serviee. Outside the suburbs it will be the same as the hyang system,

and in the walled towns of the chu or pu, places where more than a thousand

households live, it will be the same as the system in the capital.)(end subnote).

At the present time in the capital there have been established (appted)

.it~ X/,t. ({;J
6 men who are Instructors of the Young (tongmong kyogwan ~~'l;!)':f. \L. ); the

youths are made to go to their homes to reeeive instruction. Based on whether

their teaching is diligent or lax, their salaries are raised or lowered. After

30 months on this job, they are promoted to the 6th rank. ThiS is the best of

the laws of today. But because (these instructors~l) residences are not

equally (located, distributed?), there are only a few children who come to

study (with them) and the system can not be spread wide. ~ &ecause of

the fact that these are only transferred officials and not natives of the village,
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178, 9:39a they are »EX distant (from the people) in terms of feelings and (knowledge)

of the situation (circumstances), and they cannot become intimate with one

another. It makes no difference whether they are good or not, and the fact

that they are (automatically) promoted after a certain number of months, is also not

the proper ,,,ay for appointing eX ficials. Therefore the results of this sysmn

are always shallow and not fruitful (sil--true). Forthe time being we also

ought to follo" the present system and wait for the sang and s~ schools to

flourish before changing it.)(end note)

Establish hyangsang ( 3~r ~
and hy~n, (note: At the present time there

the present
( n. : i. e. ,/ my~n)

) schools in every hyang/of the chu

are also among the local villages

). At the

) said that 25 households

(3i-

T'ang K'ung-shih (Mr. T1ang K1ung

), and a lU was the same as one all~ay

Sf K'ung of the T1ang dynasty

lU( 1~1made a

or Mr.

(hyangni) places where the young conduct their studies. They are called

sodang( ~~ )(end note) for the purpose of RNHKRXXR3 teaching the young

(i kyo tonghak \.\I...'!;fl~)~. (note: In ancient times, families had their suk
-f:;:JJ p'f--,
(~ )) tang had therr sang ( W: schools).

t~l~

head of the alley there was a gate, and at the edge of the gate was a suk

(watchtower?). At the times when t he people ,,,ere in their homes, at morning and

evening when the people went XH out and in (through the gate), they always

received instruction at the suk. Those members of the village who were

school was established in the tang, which gave

)

a post

a~(~
instruction to the most advanceh

,;,ere advanced in years, or had retired from

\~500 households made up a tang( .;t:- ), and
.;:.------

acted as the teachers.

known for their virtue,

(students) from the lil. How advanced was this system of former kings! At the
even though

present time/it is not possible tox~ establish aXx everything (all the

schools) of this system, we ought to have the the elders of each hyang
what the most suitable (p&ace) in for

meet to discuss ~XXkXKgxXBx«Ein the hyang would b~XXE establishing

the hyangsang( j~f~ l. amix~ldisk'1hen they are ready

to (about to) establish the sang (school), they will report the circumstaces

in the hyang to the magistrate, who will give them aid in terms of labor support.

11 d' 1 t' f funds (materials)(subnote: The people~ of the hyang wi ~scuss accumu a ~on 0
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178, 9:39a

9:39b

convert sowon
to local
official
schodlls

and laborers. The magistrate \vill report this to the provincial governor and

assign an appropriate number of kyongbu(~~ :males who have received land

grants) to aid in construction. rlgain he \vill report to the governor, and (the gov?

payout rice and grain that has been stored by the magxstXaXR government. lith

regard to this, then, (we will) determine regulations. In general, if in

a hyang there is someone who has built a s~ school (sang) bUilding, he ~nll

be given 20 kok (som, says Han) of rice from public funds. And it would be

a good thing if the various myon ~HX through the years carried this out.)(end

subnote) once the school is finished then 5 men from nei~hboring households
sub

will be exempted (from labor service) (note: that is, exempted from the support-

c loth tax (pop l 0 It~1f7 ), the labor service of a kyongbu ~ -k )( end subnct e)

and made the guardians (hOjik~@) (of the school). In addition, 20 kokchi

~:;L-.l-U1( \~ ~) of land in the nei~hborhood will be exempted fran taxation and

attached to the sang (school), as in the regulations for school land (hakchon).

And (these funds) will be used for providing the food for the schoolls teacher,

the schools expenses, and funds for the repair of the school building. The

teachers of the school \~ll each be ERQKHE a person recommendcld by the villagers.
office or

It will not make any difference whether ~e has mfXX«XRY ran or not. He should

only be learned and knowledgable. The magistrate \vill afford him superior

courte~ in his treatment of him. If he is not lazy in his teaching and

his teaching bears results, then he will be reported to the governor

who will give him honors and appoint him to office.

At the present time we have places where there are sowon (private

academies). There is no need to establish (local schools) in separate places;

we can just regard them as the local schools ~f the places (hyangsang).

~Je can continue to erect hyangsang (local schools) in a place where the

village granaries are located (sach'ang), but everything should be done in

accordance with what is convenient for the village (hyang). (£IID NOTE)

INDENTED S~CTION OPanlgye?) -.The building of a sang school shoUld not exceed 8-9 kane

The chung~ang( t (-~ ) \vill be 3 kane The right and left study halls

5.Z=- \0 each be 2 kane The kitchen and \varehouse (~fTp will boSh
(chaesil ~.l:t. ) will
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178, 9:39b be 2 kan. You should try to keep it as simple as possible. In general in

h h L: ( u <JS/>-erecting a yangsang (local sc 001), one should not use .Loree kangnyong 75:7 r )
in erecting it. If the tribute recommendation system (of selecting officials

:::r:::-):[U.
kOngg~~~~ ) has already been restored and the selection (of men) from the

local ~ld village schools has become outstanding (prominent, manifest), then

±.4 -P/,c fJt~ L-b-
the scholars ~'lil1 stop seeking fame an fortune C ~ \~~ ) and their

scrambling around to fulfill their ambitions (to seek power and influence,

Han 98) Every person \oli11 (then) compete to perfect their behavior, fathers

--a school) lile ~NpiE starving

and elder brothers will "lant to educate their sons and younger brothers; notrv
~

i\~ X.
&f .... ~ only ,'lill they (se ~k a place for educ1Itb

\;!($l" ~v "

_~ v ./\Y.jr
«~-tl a thirsty people want food and water, but when they look around, they \"onlt

~"_,;!~ see any places I-,here there are schools. rlt such a time as this, ~lhen the
~ large nos of people

mass of the people want (schools), then the order for their construction should

be given. In addition, it should be followed up and encouragement and aid

9:40a

UNIVE SAL
EDUCATION

given (to the project. This is the proper procedure to follow in this affair.

/nd once the school bUilding is constructed, then appoint guardians (hojik)

and also grant tax e.emptions (to certain lands) an attach them to the school,

so that the school will last forever and never be destroyed. If it is done

like this, then in all the empire there will be no people who are not educated.

And from a young age, in what the children practice and hear, there will be

nothing that is not the way of practicing righteousness. Not only will people

of talent in the schools come out (apflear) fXmoc in large numbers, but dmm to

the officials~X&iBxkx and c erks, how could they then fall into the bad habits

make them

to provide

of chicanery and thievery? Ana we would be able to aCQeve the kind of customs

of a time Of~~::~e ( !3i ~1-0) ttV~). This is the basis for establish

ing perfect government (chich Ii ~ z,~).

note also indented: (net: e: Some might say that if you '''ant to rna e officials out of the

teachers at the sanghak (sang schools), then it l'lill not be possible
AJi . .Pot

them with salaris and servants (slaves)(pogye I}(~~' (If you do not

officials, then it is no rna e than what we have at the present tim . 4'~~'
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) • HOH a bout this?178, 9:40a "Ji th the village schoolmasters (hakChang,~

(To this, I ~ulJ) respond: If in each case (the teacher) is recommended

by the hyang, then natu ally ,ve \vould be able to do the best (get the best

teachers possible). If the school flourishes, then retired officials

and l1£derly men in retirement vlho have the desire to teach "'ill also enjoy

becoming teachers,

(my~nb'6n§t t
and scholars who are exempted from tou'S of (service) duty

higheL schools
but ,A10 have not yet be2n promoted x (to sfxiEK) ~ would all

eat the school food, all of this is

be able to be teachers. The instrucgion of the villabe sons and younger brothers

and their receipt of instruction would naturalyY be easy; hOH much more so

if honors and appointments Here given (to good teachers~ to encourage them?
extend what one has learned and (use it)

Also to XR&&mm~mmUWRmmw'mu~umnru~~roa~xmNm~hE~wm~-.!Bx~to inst1~ct others,and to keep
(scholars, teachers)
him in XXKEhx a schaal building, and have hi

appropri te (and natural). HOIv lJould it be shameful for a princely man of

vi rtue (kunja) to do? L'it the present I:ir:le inferior and base (types of teachers)

have their private plans to get food from the young children of the villages

u~ miaJo..xmKIIU:Oim:fllKl'llXmXIt KsrIti[ m d desire to become schoolnasters

(hakchang) (must mean, making a living from tuition payments). (If you compare

these type "ith the kind of teachers ~u has in mind), the difference between

public and private (interest), and high and lOll (levels of excellence) is

not only as g~'eat as the distance bet,'leGn heaven and earth, but also the scholars

\-1ho do not reach the higher schools ,-lQuld also be used (as teachers) in the chu, ~

hy(~m, hyan g, and tang (local areas). (subnote: The hyanggwan (~~ l({. and

hymgj('mg( ~Ol it-) are also offici", 1 posts of the chu and hy'6n) (end subnct e)
functions

Thus throuGhout the empire, there \.,ould be no jobs that had been lost
also

(destroyed), and no unused talent left over, and/no people~ ,vho had lost

their place (,vho couldn't find a place for themselves).

(Noee continues: The present Clay private acadlBmies (so.,bn) is scmething

that did not exist in ancient times. In generel, in la ter generations, teachings

",ere lost, and the schools iii the chu and hy~n (ac.lm. districts) ended up being

training grounds for the examinations (kwag~) and competition for fame ald

profit. SchoL, rs ,lith the will (to learn) had no choice but to build l.~de huts
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178, 9:40b in separate, out-of-the- 'lay pIeceS', ,mich they used as places for study. This

Has the _eason that the S~)\'l~n :Kwm~~arose. If \vhat the state

W1l1ts to teach (tal'es for instruction) is once restoreu to rectitude and the

district schools (K tiphak) and local schools (hyagsa s) are all repaired and

restore, then there \'lil1 be no need for the private academies. (s(Svon)

Some might fe~l that since we at present already have the sovon, then

if there are any that are not suitable to be made into loc 1 schools (hyangsal~),

then ue also ought to repaix' them and use them as resting places for the
resting I

enjoyment of travelling scholars (sabu -±:: -,::. :scholars resting from their

posts). (H2ADdar1 H2P~: If resting scholar-officials want a place to rest

and -elax, they can use the local schools. .hy is it necessary to have

otheL' (sep~rate) places for them?)(.e:IID 'I~J)N01..c:) The state has al::-eady provided

plenty of food, funds, Qnd slLves (poc;ye) to the district schodlls (uphak). Ir.

addlition, (I have desiGn.9.ted) that laad and 2.ble- bodied males ''lill be

p ovided to the local schools (hya. gsang) • If in addition He allocate land

and nble-bodied males, there is fear th~t there would be sufficient stren3th
me.c.ie for the

(resou 'ces) to do it. ..lsom, the priv<?te ['.cadmies uer~asicallybutim
purpose of enabling scholars to pe::fect 'herilEi!'selves. «(~)t1Pk: )
:KEImi:XRaxEp.tlmnlKIDJml4'3llXmsmfomtlJlX"G1:'· $a. If there C:.re loca? t'lorthies, then x ~

sacrifice is peri:ol:mecl for them (at t he private academies), and the academies

and

re(;araea as places for repayi:lg the virtue (of these

to est blish models for behavior (PlYOSil~~).
fm.TIer \'lOrthies)

They Here not just

established 5 ancest al shrines.t But in ~ecent ti~es there have been cases

then there

lhen factional

disputation became the custom

~vere established cs sh~ines. • no

(~"~--d'ia
(tanl;llon songp'ung~~'1JI1x.,rI;Il,

Here many cases uhere people competed to est-blish KilxXmIx sen"on as shrineG

to poe ~i 0 didn I t deserve to have 5h ~ines. As for this (problem), after

x~~ the mores of the scholars become wa~ amd deep, naturally we will

be able to talk of stopping this (practice).

In general, after eadh hyang has already established a hyangsang (school),

also order them to (estahlish) village granarioS (sach'ang~~~) in the
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1~~~~same place, and at this place put a village shrine (hyangs~~ ~~.).

(subnae: In the Han dynasty they had ii-she (village shrines~ ), the

same as the tang-ying( ~~ J of the Chou-li) (end subnoteJ. If it were

done like this, then the matter would seem to be good. If you have village

worthies who ~&XKt~SKKxtiiER are in tune with the ritual regulations, then

they will offer sacrifice at this place, and it also» will be close to the
If a

intentions of the ancients. ~ so-called hyang sonsaeng (local worthy, teacher)

dies, he can be E sacrificed to at this shrine; this is what I mean.~)(end note)




